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“How Can Repentance
Bring Me Joy?”
Preparation:
When preparing these lesson helps we follow the lesson outline in the Come, Follow Me-For Young
Women Classes. We will never vary from the doctrine taught in the lesson outline. It is important that
you always read through the lesson and all of the suggested scriptures. Then read through the helps
we have provided and pray about which activities will be the most beneﬁcial to your class. AS always
follow the guidance of the Spirit. The thing I love most about the Come, Follow Me format is that it is
designed for the young women to take an active role in their learning. We have designed our lesson
helps to help facilitate a lesson full of thought and discussion. In your preparation be sure to leave
time for the young women to share ideas, questions, and experiences!
In light of recent events we have made changes to this lesson in order to better help our Young
Women while we are having home-centered church. Here is what you can do as a mother and/or
teacher:
Read through the activity instructions. We have changed the activities so that the Young Women are
able to do them individually at home or within an online group environment. With recent
announcements to opening worship at church, we are also including instructions for teaching activities
in a church setting.
For At Home: Decide whether you would like to give your young women several activities to choose
from or invite them to do a speciﬁc activity. Keep in mind your young woman does not have to do all
of these activities if they wish! These are merely suggestions to help your young women’s Sunday feel
more gospel centered.
We still have included a ‘Time to Teach’ activity. Instead of teaching in a classroom, your young
woman would teach their family or to their classmates online. This activity can be done on any day.
Because of announcements to opening worship at church, we are also including instructions for Time
to Teach in a church setting. Read our Time to Teach activity instructions to learn more.
.
Please see our additional instruction page, ‘Home Centered Church Idea Page’, to read about more
activity ideas for your entire family.
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8.5”x 11” Posters

Handouts
3"x3" Handouts - There are 6 to a page. These little handouts can be used in
numerous ways. They are the perfect size for the girls to use on their bulletin
boards at home, taped in their locker at school, they can be collected
throughout the year and made into a little book by punching holes in the
corners and using a key ring to attach them each week. If your YW use class
journals or smash books, these are the perfect size to tape into their individual books.
If all or most of the girls have a smart phone in your class, here is another
idea to use for this: text each girl this handout during the week to remind her
of the lesson. To do this, click on the image of the handout. A JPG will open.
Save the image to your phone. Now you can text them to each of your girls! If
you are on the computer, email the image to yourself, and open the email on
your phone. Then follow the steps to save the image to your phone.

4x6 JPG Handout - These are Click on
an
the perfect size if you'd like to
send the handout to a print
image
shop:

and the
JPG will
open!
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3”x 4” Act in Faith Cards
There are four to a page. These cards are to better help
the young women follow the new curriculum. At the end
of each lesson, in the manual, there is a section called
‘Act in Faith’. It tells the girls to write down 1) How they
will act on impressions they have received that day and
2) How that days lesson relates to personal goals they
have made.
I love these cards because it gives a space for the girls to
write down these thoughts. They are also small enough
that they can be pasted in journals, smash books, or
anywhere else!

Goodie Handouts
I have provided cute 3”x3” cards to attach to candy that you
can give your young women as a reminder of how
repentance can bring them joy. I used Rainbow Nerds in my
example below, but you can also use Skittles, Airhead Sour
Belts, Nerds Rainbow Ropes, etc. Basically any goodie that
has a rainbow color.
These handouts can be printed front to back. Just select on
your printing settings which two pages you want to print and
then also specify that you want to print front and back. You
can choose to print the poster handouts or I have created a
few other handouts you can choose from.
One of these handouts that I have created has song lyrics
from the Primary song ‘When I Am Baptized’. I remember
singing this song at my own baptism and the words had come
back to me as I was preparing this lesson. Although this song
is speciﬁc towards baptism, I thought the words can also
apply to how we feel when we repent. Even when the storms
of sin surround us we can ﬁnd comfort in the fact that the
storms can dissipate and leave us with the beautiful rainbow
that is joy from repentance. How wonderful is it that we can
become clean from sin through the power of Christ’s
Atonement?
Online or At Home: If teaching this lesson online or the girls
are independently doing their activities at home, don't forget
to deliver goodies to your girls that same day!

Click here to download
just the “Goodie
Handouts” to give to
your Young Woman
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Bullet Point #1
Read the instructions from Bullet Point #1 under the Learn Together
section in the lesson. Than choose which instructions best ﬁt your
circumstances.
At Home- For this activity give each girl a worksheet and a resource
card. This worksheet will provide them with a space to answer the
question ‘What might you say in a sacrament meeting talk
explaining that daily repentance is a joyful process?’. Have your
young women look up at least four resources to help them answer
this question.
Classroom/Online- For this activity give each girl a worksheet and
a resource card. Decide whether your young women would rather
follow the activity suggestion in the lesson or the following activity
directions. Build a Sacrament talk as a class/whole group. Each girl
can choose a resource to study and pick something out that they
would want to include in a sacrament talk. Come together as a class
to discuss each girls points and put all the points together to form a
sacrament talk. Some girls do not like to work in pairs so this might
be a better way to go about teaching the lesson. You decide!

Bullet Point #3
Classroom/Online- Follow the instructions
given for Bullet Point #3. Give each of your
young women the worksheet with one large
writing space. When the girls have a
moment to "to write what they feel inspired
to do because of what they learned", have
them write down their ideas onto their Act
on Faith cards under the 'Goal' section.
At Home- Give your young women the
worksheet with three separate writing
spaces. This worksheet also includes instructions on how your girls can complete this
activity from home. Instruct your girls "to
write what they feel inspired to do because
of what they learned" onto their Act on Faith
cards under the 'Goal' section.
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Time to Teach!
This section is to help Young Women teach part of the lesson. The pages shown below are what you
hand to the girl you are asking to teach. These pages include instructions and teaching tips. This Time
to Teach goes along with bullet point #2 from the Learn Together section in the lesson.
This activity has your young woman answer the question 'Why is it helpful to compare repentance to
physical healing?'. Find someone in your class who is willing to share an experience about themselves,
or knows someone who would be willing to share an experience, the process of recovering from an
illness or injury. Give them the Time to Teach print outs, a few days before your lesson, for instructions
on how to teach this activity. Included in these pages are instructions and material for teaching at
home, online, and in a classroom setting. As a Young Women Leader or parent please read through the
instructions so that you can help your young woman if she needs any.
This activity requires printed out material. Coordinate with your young women so that they know you
will be bringing whatever material they need. Read the Time to Teach instructions to learn more about
what material is needed for the activity.

Click here to download just the “Time to Teach!”
section to give to your Young Woman
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Home Centered Church Idea Page
In light of current circumstances, we have included this idea page in our most recent packets for
parents and teachers of children of all ages. We hope including these ideas will help you make
home centered church an uplifting experience for your entire family. If you are a paid member on
our site, our Home & Family packets are included with your membership! You can use them in
conjunction with the following ideas:

If you are a parent:
This packet can easily be used for your family! Here are some ideas:
• If you have 3-6 year olds, keep the lessons short. Try to choose one activity to work on each day. Choose
the black and white options and let your little ones color or paint!
• For older children, use these ideas along with your Family Come, Follow Me lesson time. Many ideas can
be adapted for the children to work on independently. Or let them teach a section to the rest of the family!
• For teenagers, many families are choosing to still have a lesson specifically for their teens each Sunday.
Use the ideas and printables in this packet to help you. If you have a Young Woman/Young Man age child,
you could give them the “Time to Teach” section and let them prepare part of the lesson to give to the
family. Print the handout and journal card for your daughter so she can still hang it up or use in her scriptures. Isn’t it amazing that these lessons go right along with Come, Follow Me for Families now?!
• You can also take the time with your children to look into the new Gospel Living app. Maybe your children
can organize their schedule/ activities onto the ‘Today’ section. If your child has goals set for the year they
can save them in the ‘My Life’ section. They can also see if their class has joined a circle in the ‘Circles’
section.

If you are a teacher:
We have been asked to continue our ministering. Part of our callings as teachers is ministering to those we
teach. Most of the teaching will still be done in the homes, but there are things you can do to help your
students continue to learn from you.
• If you are a primary teacher, consider emailing or dropping off a coloring page to your students. We have
many coloring/activity page options available in our packets!
• If you teach Primary Singing Time, send a list of songs to your families so they know what they need to
work on at home. You can share ideas from our packets.
• If you teach YW, YM, Youth Sunday School, or an adult class:
• Use the new Gospel Living App if all of your students have access to it. Send them an image of a
handout/quote from our packet. Ask a question that may require them to read in their scriptures. Encourage discussion among the group!
• Use Google Hangout, Skype, or another free online meeting service. Give plenty of notice to your
class! If approved by your Bishop, you can do this on Sundays. Have an online meeting!
• If you have an Instagram or Facebook group for your class, post a handout/quote. Ask a question
or questions from the lesson. If on Instagram, you could do a story or IGTV and use polls and multiple
choice questions using the apps functions.
• Play Kahoot (www.Kahoot.com). You can do this remotely, everyone just needs the login information. Use ideas and questions from the manual and this packet to help you! Again, make sure everyone has
plenty of notice of when to start the game so they’re all playing it together.

